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other available immunizations can be obtained 
from Student Health Service on the Denton 
campus, from the Campus Manager in Dallas, 
and from Student Life on the Houston campus. 
Please contact Student Health Services, 
a private physician, or the local health 
department to arrange immunizations. 
 This information is provided pursuant to SB 
1517 amending Sections 2.09 and 2.09a of the 
Texas Education Code, spring 1991.

TUBERCULOSIS SCREENING 
AND CASE MANAGEMENT 

POLICY
 Texas Woman’s University adopts a 
policy regarding tuberculosis screening 
and case management which reflect the 
recommendations of the American College 
Health Association (ACHA) and the Centers 
for Disease Control (CDC).

Policy
 All new international students and other new 
students from high incidence areas, as defined 
by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) of 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, will be required to be screened for 
tuberculosis. All screening must take place 
within the United States. The screening 
process must be completed prior to registration 
for classes at TWU. Please see the complete 
TWU Board of Regents Policy 6.01 Student 
Tuberculosis and Case Management http://
www.twu.edu/regents/p-student-tuberculosis-
screening-and-case-management.asp for full 
details. 
 For further information regarding 
tuberculosis screening or case management 
policy, please contact the Student Health 
Services at 940.898.3825 or 940.898.3826.

SMOKING 
 The buildings and parking facilities at Texas 
Woman’s University at Denton, Dallas, and 
Houston shall be designated “smoke-free” 
except for designated outdoor smoking areas. 

SERIOUS ILLNESS OR INJURY 
PROCEDURE 

 If you encounter a person who has been 
seriously injured or is ill, do not attempt to 
move the victim unless a life-threatening 
situation exists , i.e., a fire in the building. 
 If you have been trained in first aid or 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, you should 
begin to help the victim. It is important to 
remember not to become a victim yourself. 
As soon as you can, call the Department of 
Public Safety at extension 2911 on campus 
and 911 off campus and provide the following 
information: 
• your name; 
• the telephone number and the location from 

which you are calling; 
• the condition of the victim; 
• whether or not an ambulance is required; 
• whether or not the person is ambulatory; 
• whether or not anyone has started first aid or 

CPR; 
• whether or not any hazardous situation 

exists with regard to reaching the victim i.e., 
fire, downed electrical power lines, etc.

FREE SPEECH AREAS 
 Designated free speech areas are available 
to TWU students, faculty, staff and members of 
the community. The designated areas may be 
used for, but are not limited to, the expression 
of personal politics, philosophy, religious 
viewpoints, surveys, or announcements. 
Vending sales and camping activities are 
prohibited in all Free Speech areas. To avoid 
scheduling conflicts it is recommended, but 
not required, that designated free speech areas 
be reserved. The accommodation of speakers 
does not imply endorsement of the views 
expressed. 
 Other areas on all campuses may also be 
utilized by departments or organizations for 
similar activities; however, reservations are 
required. Requests for other outdoor areas are 
made through Conference Services, university 
Housing, or the Student Union for the Denton 
campus; or the Student Life Offices on the 
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Dallas and Houston Campus. A reservation is 
contingent upon the approval process. 
 In addition to the Free Speech Areas, 
designated free speech bulletin boards, which 
require no approval for posting, are provided 
on all campuses. Materials will be removed 
on the first working day of each month. This 
removal will insure that all outdated materials 
are removed in a timely manner and that the 
board is kept free of clutter and up to date. 
Signage is located on the board that denotes 
the removal of all materials on a monthly basis. 
An important goal for TWU is to provide a 
comfortable and hospitable environment for 
the entire university community. It is also 
important to nurture, protect, and enhance 
free speech. In the exercise of first amendment 
rights, members of the community should 
demonstrate a concern for the promotion of 
tolerance, civility, and trust. 
 In order to provide an area that will support 
the climate and conditions for teaching, 
research, and community service, the university 
has designated the following free speech areas:

DENTON CAMPUS 
• Area between Student Union and ACT
• Grassy area between Library and 

Institutional Development 
• Grassy area behind Library by the footbridge 
• Grassy area south of the Fine Arts Building 

on the corner of Texas and Oakland, east of 
the Pioneer Woman statue 

• Student Union Patio (Only area to allow 
amplified sound on Denton Campus)

TWU INSTITUTE OF HEALTH 
SCIENCES- HOUSTON
• Sidewalk between west entrance stairwell 

and loading dock on Old Main Street

T. BOONE PICKENS INSTITUTE OF 
HEALTH SCIENCES- DALLAS CENTER
• Area between Main Entrance and Parking 

Garage

LARGE EVENT POLICY
 A large event is defined as any event with an 

anticipated attendance of 100 people or more. 
Large Event policies also apply in the event 
that alcohol is served or if money is collected. 
The policy includes guidelines designed to 
provide safety and risk management for large 
and/or special events. Police officers may be 
assigned to any such event upon the review 
and recommendation of the Large Event 
Committee. Complete copies of the policy 
are available in the Office of Student Life in 
SU 206, in the Student Union Office in SU 
209, in Hubbard Hall (Conference Services), 
and on the Conference Services web site. 
Once a decision is made by the Large Event 
Committee, a student or student organization 
can appeal a decision of the Committee by 
delivering a written notice of appeal to the 
Vice President for Student Life within 72 
hours of receipt of the Large Event Committee 
determination. The decision of the Vice 
President for Student Life is final.

FINALS POLICY
 In support of the mission of TWU, the 
Division of Student Life does not allow for the 
planning of co-curricular activities (including 
mandatory meetings and student organization 
functions) the week prior and the week of 
final exams. It is the belief that creating or 
implementing activity programming during 
this time period may jeopardize a student’s 
ability to perform academically to their highest 
potential.

POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS
AND VOTER REGISTRATION 

 It is the policy of the Texas Woman’s 
University to encourage full participation of its 
entire student body, staff and faculty as voters 
in primary and general elections. Candidates 
for public office or their representatives may 
campaign on the Texas Woman’s University 
campus in public areas at reasonable times. 
Likewise, deputy voter registrars may register 
students, staff, and faculty of the university 
on the campus in public areas at reasonable 
times pursuant to authority conferred by state 


